CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW 724-2017

To permanently close the public lane abutting the north limit of 299 Campbell Avenue.

Whereas it is recommended that the public lane abutting Dupont Street north of 299 Campbell Avenue be permanently closed; and

Whereas notice of the proposed by-law to permanently close the said public lane was posted on the notices page of the City's web site in accordance with the requirements of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 162 and no one appeared to address the Toronto and East York Community Council at its meeting held on June 13, 2017;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. The public lane, described as follows, is permanently closed:

   PIN 21329-0144 (LT)

   PCL 5006 Sec F. Toronto; Pt Lt 149 Pl M13 Toronto; Pt Lt 155 Pl M13 Toronto; Pt Lt 156 Pl M13 Toronto Comm at a point in the S limit of Dupont St formerly Royce Av. distant 19 ft WLY thereon from the NE angle of Lt 156. Thence S 16 degrees 4 minutes E being to and along the centre line of a certain 17 ft siding ROW of the Canadian National Railway a distance of 21 ft 6 inches. Thence WLY parallel to the SLY limit of Dupont St 200 ft more or less to the E limit of Campbell Av. Thence NLY along said E limit of Campbell Av. 21 ft 6 inches more or less to the NW angle of Lt 149. Thence ELY along said S limit of Dupont St 200 ft more or less to the POB, save and except Part 1, Plan R-1115; Toronto; City of Toronto.

Enacted and passed on July 7, 2017.

Frances Nunziata, Speaker

Ulli S. Watkiss, City Clerk

(Seal of the City)